
Tight Races
Expected in
Senate Vote

Barry Ahead
Sen. Barry M. Goldwa-
er is, at last count.
iheaded for a unanimous
popular landslide if the
Icurrent trend continues.

The first returns in the
> election, from a smallIupstate New Hampshire
Itown with a population of
|S voters, cast all its votes \
|for Barry. The precinct
|traditionally votes at mid-
% night on election eve so
É that it will be the first
!runted.

Washington (/PI ᶣ Presi-
dent Johnson and Sen.
Barry Goldwater wound up
their long, bitter camnaWTi
yesterday night, o;>c li
stressing that today's
tion offers a fateful e!fõce
for Americans and the
world.
Then with the sound ati1 fury

of thousands of miles and mil-
lions of words l>chind them, they
head for home to await the ver-
dict of an estimated 71 million
American voters ᶣ which would
be a record turnout.
Both Johnson and Goldwater

know all the national polls point
to a victory for the President,
many even predicting a land-
slide. Johnson hopes for a tri-
umph more smashing than
Franklin D. Roosevelt's in 1936.

l;:irry Concedes Little
The Republican presidents]

candidate, however, says he
doesn't believe the polls and is
predicting the "vpsul of the
century" today. His lieutenants
say he has a chance in
stale except Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Alas-
ka and Hawaii.
In a speech jjiven tot a

rally last night in San Francis-
co ᶣ where he won the GOP
presidential nomination two
months and no.oofln0.00fl miles ago

ᶣ
Goldwater told the audience:
"Tomorrow, it will be up to

you. Tomorrow is the cla> Ihut
you can prove that you still run
this country ᶣ or the politicians*
not the pollster, not the compu-
ters, none of these."
Johnson and Goldwater each

stressed in his last day of cam-
paigning that he would preserve
peace and freedom.
Apparently already listing

victory, Johnson said in a
speech in Houston, "Our work
after this election will be to heal
the wounds of the campaign and
to rebuild the unity of the peo-
ple."
The nation, he said, "cannot

endure in bitterness."
Issues Remain

Goldwatersaid that his speech
yesterday in San Francisco
was the same as his first one.
"Every word Ihave just spoken
to youis from the first speechof
the presidential campaign.
"The issues have not changed.
Ihave not changed. The chal-
lenge and the choice have not
changed."
The two standard-bearers

ᶣ
with their partners on the ticketᶣ
made their final broadcast

appeals last night in programs
taped in advance.

People Choose Between
Goldwater, Johnson
In Pres. Race

By DANIEL E. FELD
In several local contests, the

Democrats will be trying to un-
seat Republican incumbents in
this predominantly Republican
area. Although admitting the
ratio of three registered Repub-
licans to one registered Demo-
crat in Tompkins County is not
encouraging, several local Dem-
ocrats claim the Republican's
national ticketmay cause a siz-
able number of Republicans to
vote Democratic today.
For Congress. Republican

Howard W. Robison '37 is run-
ning for re-election. Robison is
supporting Barry Goldwater for
President, although he disagrees
with the Senator on someissues.
Robison, for instance, voted for
the most recent civil rights bill,
which Goldwater opposed.
Robison's Democratic oppo-

nent is a newcomer to politics.
Prof. John L. Joyof the Depart-
ment of Biology of CorningCom-
munity College. During the
campaign Joy has tried to link
Robison with Goldwater by such
tactics as claiming there is a
large correlation between the
voting record of Robison and
that of his fellow Congressman,
William Miller, Republican
candidate for Vice President.
George Metcalf, running for

re-election to the State Senate
as a Republican, has refused to
support Goldwater and calls
himself a Keating Republican.
Opposing Metcalf is Demo-
crat Clifford Galbraith, a local
builderand for thepast 11 years
Mayor of the Village of Mo-
ravia. Galbraith has advocated
more community colleges and
has also attacked the Rockefel-
ler Administration's "pay as
you go" method of financing.
For the State Assembly Con-

stance E. Cook is running for re-
election as a Republican. Mrs.
Cook has claimed reapportion-
ment is the central state issue.
She feels it is essential that Re-
publicans, rather than New
York City Democrats, do the re-
apportioning.
Her opponent, Democrat

James R. Graves, the proprietor
of an Ithaca barber shop, has
joined Galbraith in attacking
the Rockefeller Administration's
financing of state expenditures.

Continued on Page 7

Continued on Page 7

Ithaca voters going to the
poils lo elect a President of the
United States today will find at
the top of their ballot a local
referendum. Proposition One.
Despite the dominance of the
presidential and statewide cam-
paigns, Proposition One has
created considerable debate in
the Ithaca area.
The referendum will decide

the future of the Cornell Public
Library, Ithaca's public library
located at 417 W. State St.
Thirty signatures were neces-

sary to place the referendum
on the ballot.Proponents of the
measure argue against exces-
sive government spending for
the project. They claim Ithaca
cannot afford a $1 million or $2
million library.

Decide Library Cost Seek to Unseat GOP

Ithaca Votes onReferendum
InAddition toLocal Contests

address, as listed with the Uni-
versity during registration, was
in Rockville Center and not in
Ithaca. Rockville Center is the
home of Harris' parents.
Harris had never bothered to

change his New York address
which he had listed on his
transcript as a freshman. He
had, however, changed the ad-
dress on his driver's license,
draft card and auto registration,
to Ithaca.
"The case was somewhatof a

victory on principle," Harris
explained, "since the judge in-
dicated that had the registration
address been changed before
Oct. 1, Iwould have been al-
lowed to vote."
Harris' appeal had been en-

dorsed by the Executive Board
of Student Government, which
had granted him $250 for legal

fees and established an ad hoc
committee to investigate and
aid his attempt to set a legal
precedent.
The committee has been so-

liciting support from students

and professors in an attempt

to create interest in student vot-
ing discrimination.

The appealof Roger D.Harris
'65 to register to vote in local
and national elections in Tomp-
kins County was denied yester-
day by the judge of the county
supreme court.
The judge based his decision

on the fact that Harris' home

Harris Vote AppealDenied
On Basis of Univ. Address

Theproposal for a UniversityWmmission on Human Rights
"ill not go before the University
|êculty for a vote this month,
"can of the Faculty Royse P.
"iJPny disclosed yesterday.
h!ne Faculty Council has with-1 we legislation to give Uni-versity President James A.
n> 11? an opportunity to dis-lrss tne proposal with Jiis "ad-ministrative staff", Murphy
,*"ã" " Perkins also intends to"MCUM the legislation with theC0"?c" and Dyle Henning '65.
sicW councU "ã Presently con-Cmg the leBal Problems of
Faãi. atlon approved by the
Affa- y CoromiUee on Student
resom-

ên Oct- ã" Tne FCSAsection charged the proposedCfon with examining the"""""esses and landlords of

No VoteonRights Proposal
Tompkins County for discrimi-
nation which affects students.
The council feels such a com-

mission would open the Univer-
sity to possible libel action
To avoid this the council is

considering: |l_
Changing the word com-

mission" to "committee , to
avoid the connotations of a
governmental investigative
agrCCharging the commission
with only receiving cornpla.nts
from students who claim they

have been discriminated
against The commission wouldfhfnladvise the students whe^eror not to appeal to a. gov
ernmental agency, such as he

York State Commission on dis-
crimination.

WEATHER
lair. Cloudy
High: K7
Low: 36

Country Votes Today;
LBJHeavily Favored

Sen. Barry Goldwater tres. Lyndon John .on

Albany, N.Y. UP! ᶣ The senatorial campaign in NewYork State ragedinto the waninghours of the 1964 elec-
tion with neither side conceding an inch in the bitterbattle.
The white-haired Rochester Republican, Sen. Kenneth

Keating,and the youthful brother of the late President,
Robert Kennedy, carried to the
wire the keenly contested battle
thathas overshadowed the pres-
idential race here.
Kennedy launched a final

hunt for votes in heavily Demo-
cratic New York City, while
Keating swung across tradi-
tionallyRepublicanUpstateNew
York in a chartered plane that
took him to nine cities.
Some pollsters have given

Kennedy an edge in the race
and base their rating on the ex-
pected heavy majority for John-
son, which would sweep the 38-
year-old former attorney gen-
eral into office on a sea of
Democratic votes.
But Heating's forces are hope-
ful that the state's known pen-
chant for ticket-split ting will re-
turn the 64-year-old Rochester
lawmaker to Washington.
Keating's campaign manager,

Herbert Brownell. said Keating
would win his bkl for a second
term "by a close margin."
In the Democratic camp, state

chairman William H. McKeon
reported that a final telephone
survey of Democratic leaders
around the state indicated John-
son would win in a "historic
landslide." ᶣ upwards of 1.5
million votes and even possibly
more th*n 2 million.
The Kennedy

-
Keating cam-

paign centered largely on Ken-
nedy's claims that Keating had
been a do-little senator and Re-
publican protests that Kennedy
was a "carpetbagger" because
he moved into New York.
Kennedy said that leadership

was the basic issue in his cam-
paign against Republican Sen.
Keating.
Keating said his election was
a "questionof rational judgment
against emotional reflex . . .
> ro v cn performance against
jlamorized performance, and
he need to sort out the facts of
my record from the fiction of
my opponent."

Keating, Kennedy End
N.Y. Senate Campaign

Washington <*> ᶣ
American

voters today elect a new Con-
gress after campaigns that
showed signs of producing even
more ticket-splitting than has
become usual in recent years.
But neither party is predicting
any really wide swing in the
Democratic Republican lineup
in either chamber.
Inaddition to choosing a pres-

ident, voters fill all 435 seats in
the House and 35 of the 100 in
the Senate.
Mathematics heavily favor

the Democrats to retain control
of both chambers, which they
held at the close of the Con-
gress, by 254-176 with 5 va-
cancies in the House. 63-34 in
the Senate. But these figures,
especially for the House, do not
reflect the tendency of many
Southern Democrats to vote like
Republicans.
Victory claims from both

camps for the Senate have been
modest and a few races
spotlighted by personalities or
especially dramatic circum-
stances have drawn most of the
attention.
Republicans went down to the
wire claiming as one of their
brightest chances for picking up
aDemocratic seat theOhio race
in which Rep. Robert Taft Jr.
has challenged 75-year-old Dem-
ocratic Sen. StephenM. Young.
Taft's father, the late senator,
made the name revered in Ohio
and in the Republican party
everywhere.
The controversial New York
senatorial candidacy of former
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
brother of the late president,
symbolizes the effort of one
*ing of Democrats to keep a
national Kennedy political or-
ganization in being.
Other Democrats who. if suc-cessful, might help constitute aKennedy corps in the Senate

include Pierre Salinger, running
in California; and Joseph Tyd-
"ngs in Maryland. Anotherbrother, Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy, displays confidence he
will be continued inoffice by thehome state voters of Massachu-
setts.
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Prof. Frank 11. Westheimer of
the chemistry department at
Harvard University will deliver
a series of lectures and semi-
nars on "Mechanisms of Bio-
chemical Reactions" Nov. 5 to
Dec. 17.
The lectures will be on Tues-

days and Thursdays at 11a.m.
in the main lecture room of
Baker Laboratory and informal
seminars will be held on Wed-
nesdays at 4:30 p.m. in the staff
lounge.

Chemistry Professor
ToConductSeminar

FacultyCouncilResolutions
Praise Stevenson, Ashby

The resolutions were:
1) Be it resolved that:
The faculty of Cornell Uni-

versity expresses to SIR ERIC
ASHBY its gratitude and esteem
for his memorableparticipation
in the Centennial Convocation,
and for belying his prediction
that he would say nothing new
by the imagination and verve
with which he represented the
responsibilities and opportuni-
ties that willconfront a Univer-
sity during Cornells second
century.
2) Be itresolved that:
"The faculty of Cornell Univer-
sity expresses to THE HONOR-
ABLE ADLAI STEVENSON its
gratitude and esteem for grac-
ing the Centennial Convocation
with his presence, eloquence,
and wit, and for the address
which movingly demonstrated
that in the present world a uni-
versity is not an island entire
of itself, but deeply involved in
the common concerns of man-
kind.

Last Monday the Faculty
Council approved two resolu-
tions expressing gratitude to Sir
Eric Ashby and Adlai Stevenson
for their participation in the
CentennialConvocation.

Grout Helps Publish
Music Bibliograpy
Prof Donald J. Grout is aid-

ing in the publication of a new
20-volume bibliography of pre-
1800 music and books about

"Grout will help administer a
$150 000 Ford Foundation grant
that will carry the project, be-
gun in 1957, to completion in
1971.
When it is finished, the inven-

tory will be the most complete
listing of source materials in
the world.

UN Rep. to Lecture
On Israeli Situation
Ambassador Michael Comay,

representative of Israel to the
United Nations, will deliver a
lecture on "Israel in the Mid-
dle East" Ives 120, at 4 p.m.
Thursday, November 5.
After the lecture, sponsored

by the Center for International
Studies, Ambassador Comay
will meet with a group ofIsraeli
students at Cornell.
A native of Cape Town, South
Africa, Mr. Comay received the
B.A. and LL.B. degrees from
the University of Cape Town.
Upon the establishment of the
State of Israel, Mr. Comay be-
came a member of Israel's first
delegation to the United Na-
tions. Since March 1960 he has
been permanent representative
of Israel to the United Nations
and chairman of the Delegation
to the General Assembly.

Ambassador Michael
Comay
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ONE PIECE or
A HOUSEFUL !
WE BUY AND
SELL USED

FURNITURE FOR
CASH

Ithaca Furniture
Exchange

120 S. Cayuga St.
Phone AR 3-9009

DUPONT
COMPLETE LINE OF
DUPONT PAINTS

ᶣ
LUCITE & ALL OTHERS

WOODY'S PAINT &
WALLPAPER STORE
1016 W. STATE 273-4497

ITHACA FLOOR
COVERING" Broadloom Carpets" Linoleum Tile

Factory Trained
Installation
Free Parking

407 Taughannock Blvd.
AR 2-5696

Ithaca Civic Opera
presents

The Magic Flute
(inEnglish)

by W. A.Mozart
DRESS REHEARSAL

at
ALICE STATLER AUDITORIUM

NOV.4 at 7:00 P.M.
OPENED TO CHILDREN

Adm. 60c Children
ᶣ $2.00 Adults Accompanying Children

LAST NIGHT: !JJ fi
~
T LW

"

"THE TROUBLEMAKER" fM Jg
'
J jLJJI

FIRST
ᶣ

STARTING
ᶣ

shZno o^SÉ\ tomorrow

ViM.jtamW. 1964 JWjnnJ *vi yc^V

Jgf^ORGANIZER""""
SALYATORI

-
GIRARDOT-LULU

MASTROIANNI waiter kimxjtewijngpkesjntatiowjft

"Themost chilling curse ol the
month was invokedby a Californian
irked at the tieady needlinf of Sen-
ator Goldwater by Punch: 'Should
thetebe the trrgedy of aGoldwater
deleat in our election' he wrote,
'may all the powers that be cause
one Harold Wilton to win yourt
and give you what you to dearly
deserve. And t. lay all your Mods
and Rockert

_
multiplyand ITor a free copy of the
your relief rolls I"""'ã! i"õã ãf NA-, ITIONAIREVIEW, wiiãe""*"" Ito Depl. CPB. 150 E.
" " " ^" ^" " " 1̂35 Si., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

PETE
SEEGER
In Concert
SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 21

War Memorial,
Syracuse

8 30 PM-ã*ãrvõd Scaling $4.00,
$3.00, $2.00. Tick.h al War
Memorial Box Office (from Nov.
7) Mail OrtUri-Unitol, 236 Erie

Blvd. East, Syracuse. Send ilomp-
ed-addres>ed envelope.

LAST TIMES TODAY: 'IT'S A MAD
-
MAD

-
MAD

-
MAD WORLD1

ikirTJU-1STARTS TOMORROW
SHOWN AT 7:00

-
9:00 PM PREMIERE SHOWCASE IN ITRACA

mSJMfunU mSjJa\\,ia%M\W^ Km

ᶣ
STAftONO

ᶣ |^*^H
PETER W&Jk
SELLERS U
ELKE WTHBPSftkIsommer LMrf^kVv3lil

" picture
ã..pAMAvisioir w Ka Pthat

....^...'.j.., ; getsawaywrthmunlef!

(James 80nd...New...Different!
"I "" V^ibiSBIIIIQQNNERr"I IwilphRichardson
I IT'S60EASY"I ToSetRRETqa

"I Wf EASTMAIKOUir B|

I gMHiISr J STARTS WEDNESDAY"M Wr n FIRSTRUNSHOWING
ᶣ " " " " " " |^^ã̂ ^W^"=| LAST TIMES TONIGHT 7t ?Iflllffi ffAY * " "INVITATIONTO AGUNFIGHTW" " IMI.W mIfnMI YUL ""NNH
gW If fff f \ ifiõ " " " t "
? TIRED OF IT ALL? ?

HUNGRY?

HIDEAWAY at the
HEIDELBERG
Visit the AllNew HideawayRoom

Fast inexpensiveservice for the people who appreciate j
fine food, old world tastes, and low prices

Beef Stew .85
Spaghetti 1.00
Heidelberger .50

I ALT a
HEIDELBERGI

! SERVED 5-9 P.M. 408 Eddy Street J
STARTING TOMORROWᶣ
atᶣ FIRST RUN

7:oo- 9:00p*^^WF A SHOWING
ofThePwlm

*'*0& Bfeffiffi*^' titling on

'% wfMMfilSi of Eternity!

I BfehV*

|lIC "CMS

WORLDWIDEÉ* *
BESTSELLER safe
EXPLODESKgr

WITHáS
SOSPENSEáá|

ONTHEhjjg
SCREENISsfBSE

*"*- ' LAST TIMES TONlGHT'|J^^^^^^



About 100Cornell students will
play an important role in the
International Conference of Stu-
dents. Feb. 14-2S.
They will serve ashosts to the

10õ foreign delegates to the con-
ference. Host applications are
being taken this week in the
Wilkird Straight lobby and the
Sage Graduate Center.
Student hosts should have one

or more of the following char-
acteristics. Centennial celebra-
tion officials indicated:
Background in a language.
Experience in international

student work.
Knowledge about a country or

region.
Hosts will meet the delegates

when they arrive, arrange ac-
commodations, and accompany
them to most of the events of
the conference.

BLOODMOBILE
TheRegional Bloodmobile will

be in operation at Barton Hall
from 10:Majn. t0 4;30 P-m

- to-
day and tomorrow, and from 10
iJB to 4 P-m. Thursday. Un-
narried donors between the
ages of 18 and 21 are required
to have consent of a parent or
guardian before they can do-
nate.
BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Helmut Beinert of the In-
stitute for Enzyme Research at
the University of Wisconsin will
conduct a seminar in the "Con-
tribution of EPR Spectroscopy
to Our Knowledge of Oxidative

NOTICES

MENTAL HEALTH
"Remotivatkm," a film de-

scribing group discussions with
mental patients, will be shown
in the Edwards Room of Anabel
Taylor Hall at 3 p.m. tomor-
row.

nUIOOM
ᶣ

W S. North Roam_
4.30 p.m. today

FIKafHE COMM.
ᶣ
Ivt* 112 ᶣ

7 p.m today.

CSK BUFFALO ABEA
ᶣ

W. S.
Nona RtM

ᶣ
7 õ.m. todõy.

IDT
-W. S. Loft 1ᶣ 7 p.m. today

CmrlS CHEST COMM.
ᶣ

AnabeL
Tutor Blã* R0Oãn

ᶣ
7:30 p.m. today.
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Enzymes" in Savage 100 at 4 Mp.m. today.
""TUTORIAL SIGNUPS

Signups for interviews for the
ithaca Tutorial will be taken in
front of Willard Straight Hall
today and tomorrow.

OPEN HOUSE
The presidential election cov-

erage can be seen on televisionat the Newman Oratory tonight
at õ p.m. Refreshments will be
served.

election will be given by As-sistant Prof. Theodore J
"
Lowiof the government departmentm Willard Straight MemorialRoom at 8:30 p.m. today

SAFETY COURSE
Francis Sullivan and WilliamSulhvan, National Rifle Asso-ciation instructors will give thefirst of three lectures which area prerequisite for obtaining aNew York State hunting licensein Willard Straight InternationalLounge at 7:30 p.m. today
RELIGIOUS LECTURE

Rev. WilliamW. Rogers, Pres-byterian Chaplain, will lectureon "TheProphetic Bias" inAna-bel Taylor Hall Edwards Room
at 8 p.m. today.

ELECTION COVERAGE
An analysis of the presidential

In addition to the discussions
between the student delegate*,
majoraddresses will be given by
Princeton President Robert F.
Goheeti and British educators
Cyril James and Barbara Ward
Jackson.

If will also attend five
training meetings m December
and January.

Staff Gives Money
Members of the (.null. :

.idiiiinistiation at Com.
versify have donated 171.831 to
Cornell's Centennial ( inipaucn
to date. John W. MatDonald.
chairman of tin- I.õult\ -Admin-
istration Committee, .mrHKinced
yesterday.
'"The early response of the

faculty and staff tl r*i. - -
CBWffalg." said MarDonald.

100 to Serve as Hosts

CONCERT BANDS
AUDITIONS
SIGN DP NOW

821 LINCOLN HALL

CALL X3603 FOR INFORMATION

SPECIAL
ᶣ

Free hair cut andstyling withshampoo and set
Mondays, Tuesday, Wednesdays

AURORA BEAUTY SALON
107 S.Aurora St. AR2-7717

wvbr I- ê"!| 640

/^\ Listen to^ELECTION '64*NJU Western Electric
AT 7:30 PJVI.

POLITICAL ADV. POLITICAL ADV. POLITICAL ADV. FOUTKAI. ADV. PtlUTIi M. M<\

We of The DEMOCRATIC PARTY CARE

PROVEN LEADERSHIP
-EXPERIENCE-INTEGRITY

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

LYNDON B. JOHNSON HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

UNITED STATES SENATOR

ROBERT F. KENNEDY

JAMES R GRAVES JOHN L JOY CLIFFORD GALBRAITH
FOã

"* "*
ãMã Of THE ASSEMBLY .EP.ISENTAT.VE M CONG.ESS STATE SEKATO.

Unite ~ehind The Party Of Progress
Vote Row B on Election Day

ᶣ November 3, 1964

LAFAYETTE

ELECTRONICS
"ASSOCIATE STORE"

irwiKtmnuwK

Dryden, NY.
Phone: 834-4982



We cannot elect a "college drop-out" President
in a society where you have to have an educa-
tion to be a washer-cutter in a factory. If Mr.
Johnson's worthy opponent, after his defeat,

should consent to go back and finish school, he
might merit consideration for a post of lesser
importance that the Presidency. Perhaps we could
establish, without stifling his initiative, a De-
partment of Morality in the United States Cabi-
net for this purpose. Since the Republican Presi-
dential candidate's next three years will be con-
sumed by his studies, we don't need to worry
about keeping him off the streets. However, un-
employment in the case of Dean Burch and Bill
Miller could be a serious problem. Isuggest that
Burch should become a movie director since this
appears to be his forte, and that Bill Miller
would fit in nicely as a reporter for Confidential
Magazine.
As far as predictions, Ithink it's safe to say

that Johnson will win only one country
ᶣ
the

United States, whilehis opponent will take two
ᶣ

Mississippi and Alabama.

Footnote
By Ronald E. Berenbeim

Johnson by at least 400 electorial votes. For
Goldwater to stand a slim chance he'd first have
to carry California, Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana

and then split the South-highly unlikely. The do-
mestic issue which has hurt Goldwater the most
is social security. On the Senate race-Carpet-
bagging should not be an issue, the idea being
to put the most qualified men into national of-
fice Political ambition should not be condemned.
It provides a dynamic element in the political

system. On the other hand, a Republican party
without Keating and Scott, and other liberals
will have no place to turn back to after Gold-
water's defeat. I'm on the fence but leaning
towards Kennedy.

By now It has become somewhat repetitious
to contend that Johnson will win in a

landslide,

but, nonetheless, this will be the case with the
incumbent amassing something on the order of

Election Eve . . .
The Kennedy Wit
And we shall never look on his like again.It is

said that an entire generationof Americans passed
away with John F.Kennedy.Kennedy, as no other
American with the exception of Adlai Stevenson,
offered the young a vision of America that had an
elegance,a grace, and a meaning.America was to
be if not Greece, at least Rome. Richard Nixon
would have made as good a President as Kennedy,
if not better,but Richard Nixonhad nothing better
to offer than pineapple milkshakes, and plain cloth
coats. So in the end it comes down to a matter of
style. But to a generation that had all the material
wants of life the only thingmissing was style. This
is painfully evident this Election Day.
The best monument left behind by Kennedy is

found in a little book that was, apparently, because
of the large number of typos it contains, hastily
dashed together. The book is "The Kennedy Wit"
by Bill Adler. It is a compilation of remarks Ken-
nedy made between1960 and 1963. As the jacket
says, you can tell a lot about a man from his sense
of humor. All aspects of the blend that was theKen-
nedy personality are found within its 83 pages.
There is the good-natured kiddingthat is associat-

ed with the America of Twain:
"Ihave just received the followingtelegramfrom

my generousDaddy.It says, 'Dear Jack: Don't buy

a single vote more than is necessary.I'llbe damned
if I'm going to pay for a landslide."
"I see nothing wrong with giving Robert some

legal experience as Attorney General before he
goes out to practice law."
There is the more folksy, naive, exaggeration of

Will Rogers: "Clark (Clifford) is a wonderful fel-
low ...He was invaluable to us and all he asked in
return was that we advertise his law firm on the

backs of one dollar bills."
There is true elegance,as in his best single state-

ment, when he addressed a gathering of NobelPrize
winners:
"I think this the most extraordinarycollection of

talent, of human knowledge, that has ever been
gathered together at the White House

ᶣ with the
possible exceptionof when Thomas Jefferson dined
alone."
There is the attempt at elegance that doesn't quite

come off:
"A few years ago it was said that the optimists

learned Russian and the pessimists learned Chinese.
Iprefer to think that those with vision study French
and English."
There is the 19th-century contempt for those who

are supposedly ones inferiors:
"Question: The Republican National Committee

recently adopteda resolution sayingyou werepretty
much of a failure. How do you feel about that?
"President Kennedy:Iassume it passed unani-

mously."
"Question: Senator, when does the moratorium

end on Nixon's hospitalization and your ability to
attack him?
"Mr. Kennedy:Well,IsaidIwould not mention

him unlessIcould praise him until he got out of the
hospital, and Ihave not mentioned him."
And there is the Irish charm:
"I willbe glad to introduce myself.Iam Teddy

Kennedy'sbrother,andI'm gladtobehere tonight."
And today we have to choose between Johnson

and Goldwater.

The Gleaner
By Ronald G. Thwaites

SI)? (tan?U iatlg S>mt
FeMnded lIU Incorporated 19OS

An independent newspaper edited by Cornell University undergraduate*.
Published Monday through Friday by The Cornell Doily Sun, Inc., 109
tast State St., Ithoca, N.Y. 14850. Telephone AH3-3604.
Editorial views do not reflect the official position of Cornell University
or necessarily indicate the opinion of its student body. All letters to the
editor and other material submitted for publication become the prop-
erty of The SUN.

MEMIH OF THE ASSOCIATED NtESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for republication
ot oil news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited, and olso
the local news items published herein.
Represented for notional advertising by National Advertising Service,
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Se<end class pestogepoU "> IrKoto, N.T.

Robert E. Kesslef '65 Editor inChief
Jeffrey I.Anker "65 Business Manage.
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Jen P. Axefrod '65 Advertising Manager

NIGHT fDITOt: Joel H. Kaplan 66

The simple worth of everyman's ballot must
today redeem this electoral struggle from the dis-
appointing nadir to which it has degenerated.
The possibility that many may not vote, whether
out of disgust or complacency, both enemies of
democracy, demonstrates a sour weariness of
the campaign. We have been told that this time
there is a real choice, only to see this choice
ridiculously polarized between the two extremes
of socialism and capitalism. At all levels of the
competition, too often has the verbal offal, of-
fered in lieu of useful argument, made a travesty
of that same virtue of responsibility frequently
cited as the chief issue of the election. Ilong
for Wednesday and the rebirth of practical mod-eration and good sense.

Thesis
By Steven E. Vogl
" ~ . iisno vW

Assurance in pursuit of the *- Johnson will win, and win big.
prediction of the unsure is no virtue
and Keating are running close race-.. a,
campaign was strongest in the ear

,
alld

a time in which he discussed W
Bobby relied on his name. KennerLan argu>õã
picked up steam only when ne m baã
issues a short while ago, after &
enunciated his positions. *ã"*"* he has "
advantage of making staW^ d(aãnl
made before, and the even greater

_
j

an assaultable position: Keatingã fc
clear because he has expressed T^ot.^Koffice, by no means a univer*^^
fortunately for the Republican

paW ,o*J
democracy, Kennedy õ""**? ,mart* **
home by his late surge, lo"*
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Thoughts on Election Day
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Cogito
By Asher S. Levitsky

Gadfly
By George D. Greenberg

400 electoral votes. The forces of irrationality
will pervade Alabama, where it is virtually ispossible to vote for LBJ anyway,Mississippi andassorted other southern and southwestern stalesIf nothing else, the Presidential race has buriedthe one-party South myth. But, will therestill be two parties in the rest of the country?
In other races, Percy will cop the governorship
in Illinois, preparatory to running for President
in 1968 Johnson's majority of well over a millionin New York will carry Bobby into the Senate
Similar conditions will prevail in California to
give Salinger a needed boost

ᶣ
the former White

House Press Secretary's credentials may not be
the greatest, but one thing the Senate does not
need is a song-and-dance man. Also inCalifornia,
it will surely be a gloomy day if Proposition 14
(repeal of the Rumford Fair Housing Act) is
not defeated, and its approval is not beyond
the scope of possibility. Taft will be the next
Senator from Ohio

ᶣ
with that name in Ohio

it is difficult to imagine him losing. Hugh Scot
will retain his Senate seat in Pennnsylvania,des-
pite the huge majority guaranteed Johnson. An
last, but not least, the reelection of Lindsay i
the Seventeenth (silk stocking district) wi
place him a little bit closer to the GOP notnina
tion for president in 1972 or '76..

Observer
By Steven B. Wolinetz

As we await Johnson's landslide, severa
things must be noted in passing. First, the Gold
water candidacy has probably worked wonde
in fostering toleration on the radical right. Sec
ondly, Bobby Kennedy might do better in N'e
York if he were bar-mitzvahed. Thirdly, the New
York Daily News has refused to endorse Gol
water. Either the News found Mr. Goldwat
too liberal for its tastes, or perhaps, the Neõ
was unable, as many of us were unable, to vi
derstand what Mr. Goldwater was saying. Gok
water's incoherency, and not his views

ᶣ
wha

ever they may be
ᶣ
are his most serious ham

cap; how could wehave a President whose word
nobody could understand?

Commentary
By David A.Lipton

Conscience
By James D.Weill

Perhaps the most unfortunate aspect of todays
election is the definite loss to the voters that

will result no matter what the outcome of the
State's Senatorial election. The two major can-
didates, Kennedy and Keating, represent, m their

own spheres, valuable assets to the nation as

well as New York. A decision for one or tne

other based on their records would be d.ff.cul
in that their activities were often directed

[towards

different areas and when operatingm the same
fields, their policies had no radical

divergence "

What Kennedy does mean to the voters^* wrg;
efficient and essentially liberal potoal"
chine, the sacrifice of which would I*.unto.É
able but sufferable if necesMiy. Keating, on

W

other hand, represents the moderate wh w

desperately be needed to restore theB^w
party after the election. The proverbial w
party system upon which our govern^*'
has been set back with the commander**
the GOP by the minority conservatiã for

It is unpleasant to put Kennedy out tojÉ
but the return of Kenneth Keating^"J^g
by the circumstances. That ai vote õ
should result in a split with the National
goes without saying.

Barry Goldwater will carry Alabama, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, South Carolina, Utah, and
Wyoming. All the rest of the states will go to
President Johnson. Johnson's share of the popu-
lar vote will be between sixty and sixty-three
per cent.
Coattail victories are likely for Kerner over

Percy in Illinois, Salinger over Murphy in Cali-
fornia, and possibly Tydings over Beall in Mary-
land. Taft will beat Young in Ohio. The two
closest elections will be in Pennsylvania and New
York. In the latter Kennedy will squeak through,
but in the light of Paolucci's candidacy he will
receive less than half of the votes cast. In
Pennsylvania a huge Johnson majority may be
just enough to allow Miss Blatt to defeat the
favored Hugh Scott.
Clare Booth Luce will soon be appointed am-

bassador to San Marino. Goldwater will open
a branch store across the street from the White
House, in which Bill Miller will be a stock
clerk. H. L. Hunt will go back to making money,
and Kenneth Keating will make an excellent
; Commissioner of Baseball.



The first issue of the ILR
Voice, the New York State
School of Industrial and Labor
Relations' newsletter, wi11 be
published this week.
The Voice is edited by ILR

students and receives its money
from the school's student gov-
ernment.
Distributed to the ILR stu-

dent body, the paper will con-
tain articles on campus and so-
cial issues as well as articles
dealing with the industrial and
labor relations field.
Editor Robert C. Schubert '66
said the Voice plans to take
frequent polls of ILR student
opinion. Issues will include the
possibility of establishing an
honor curriculum in the school.

ILR Students Print
OpeningNewspaper
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HansloweandSmith
ToAppear inOpera
Two Cornell professors willplay wicked villians in the Ith-aca Civic Opera Association'sproduction of Mozart's 'TheMagic Flute." The opera willbe presented at Statler Audi-torium Nov. ( and 7.
The role of Sarastro, priest ofthe temple of Isis and Osiriswill be played by Prof. Kurt l'Hanslowe of the New YorkStateSchool of Industrial and Labor

Relations.Prof. Julian C. Smithof the College of Engineering is
cast as Monostatos, the evilMoor.

"The free-market
economy's success is
due above all to its
practicality;it is sim-
ply themost effective
means of channeling
resources to produc-
tive and prosperous
ends."

From a recent Editorial

TBller O
POMtHt AOVAMCCMtNTOf ICOMOMtCUNOff"ã*õMOI

Norton
Printing
Co.

17 E. State St., AR 2-7800

Fraternity Jewelry
by L. G. BALFOUR CO.

CORNELL CLASS RINGS for men and women
BADGES

ᶣ
FAVORS

ᶣ
MUGS

ᶣ
TROPHIES

Ray Robinson
ᶣ
Rothschild's Dept. Store

Located in Men's Shopᶣ First floor Rothschild's

YOUR
TRAVEL

HEADQUARTERS
World Wide
Travel Service

COOK-GAUNTLETT
TRAVEL AGENCY
207 N. AURORA ST. AR 3-3037

ãMeet Us at llw "Dutch"
For Lunch or Dinner
Thã DUTCH KITCHEN of the ITHACA HOTEL
a most unusual menu, tasty appetizing
food and a courteous staff to õervã you
is a charming room for gracious dining,
leisurely or promptly.

BANQUETS or. our .p^ialify.
Private rooms for dining, meeting*,
dinners, dances, weddings. /<m.^pN

Phone Banquet Mgr., AR 3-3222

By Now You Know

is
INDISPENSABLE

! 1IIwouldlik*a subscription to

Only I**"** |
IMaim " õãõã""""""""""""""""""""

'
$7.50
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" JOHN lEWTON APPAREI FOR MEN " JOHN lEWTON APPAREI FO* "
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SHIRTMANSHIP
STORY !

j FROM
*

OF NEW HAVEN I

i Io z

Thtreare many excellent reasons why WE carry Sero J
shirts! A Sero buttondownshirt reflects the d.gnity ot g
tradition,has character thatcannot beimitated.I

*ca"sã g
2 they learned their business well.. there is a deeded
S "difference" that comes out in fabrics, cut, and quality |

of workmanship. There are many shirts with button
down collars, but few match the brilliant performance

g ...classic styling...and dashof urbanity, thatput the o
superbly flaredbuttondownSero shirts in aclass apart.

More than50 yearsof New Englandheritage lie behind |
this kind of thinking... that stands for *"*<*\' É
shirtmanship. We feel that our Sero shirts

** fapãã to.mans good grooming...will please his festxbous
taste. That's why you wear them...of course. j

I I
i \

Haberdasher to Men & Women S

222 E.State St. |

THANK

FOR GIVING TO YOUR
CORNELL CAMPUS CHEST

See You at Hie Peter\
Paul, and Mary ConcertI

Space Donated By



Wilson and Abel
Bills Bring Thrills
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Riders Win
InOvertime
The Cornell polo team, which

last week demolished national
champion Yale, squeakedby the
Seneca Valley Polo Club with a
15-14 sudden-death overtime vic-
tory here last Saturday night.
BillSanta Maria, a sophomore

rider, scored six goals in lead-
ing the Red to victory. He
knocked in the tie-breaker in
the overtime period to clinch
the triumph.
The Seneca team outplayed

Cornell in the second and third
periods to take a 13-11lead into
the fourth chukker. The Reds
first string, Santa Maria, Char-
les Bachmann, and Glenn Arm-
strong, overcame the deficit to
tie the score at the end of regu-
lation time.The same teamrode
in the sudden death overtime,
capping the victory for Cornell.

With the graduation of Gary
Wood last June, Cornell football
coach Tom Harp realized he
had to revamp the Big Red of-
fense. In particular the quarter-
back's role would have pri-
marily a passing role and the
deep backs would do more of
the running. Whether Harp
would have the material re-
mained to be seen.
Two boys named Bill: Abel,

a sophomore quarterback; and
Wilson, a 200-pound junior full-
back, have helped fill the gap.
In the popular role of the
youngster filling in for the dis-
abled veteran, Abel was at first
unimpressive against Colgate.
Further injuries to Marty Spon-
augle put Abel into action again
against Yale, but this time he
was a true hero, narrowly fail-
ing to lead the Red to victory-
Wilson played fullback for the
junior varsity last year,but this
fall had a clear shot at the
varsity fullback position. He
took the responsibility and, as
of the end of the Columbia

By NICK WARANOFF

INTRAMURALS

triumph, had gained 376 yards
in 112 carries for a solid 3.3
average and had scored three
touchdowns. Not only is the
yardage important but the fre-
quency of his use is indicative
of the confidence coach Harp
and Wilson's teammates have
in him.
In an interview before the

start of the season Harp ex-
pressed his every confidence in
Abel's ability as a quarterback.
Harp reiterated this stand
throughout the year and at the
press conference after the Co-
lumbia game, asserted, "Abel
is the biggest surprise of the
year.This kid has done a good,
steady job." Abel's season's
statistics show 15 completions
in 23 tosses for 123 yards and
one touchdown.

The coaches selected Wil-
son as the outstanding Cornell
back this week. Soph StuFuller-
ton, an end, wasnamed the top
offensive lineman and Dave
Hanlon andDave Mellon shared
the hatchetman honors.

PERSHING RIFLES

The Pershing Rifles will meet
in Barton Hall at 4:45 p.m.
today.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Frfcttrnftr Lesffu* 1

Tail Kappa Epsilon 7. Delta Chi 0
Kappa Sigma 14. lambda Phi 0
M Kap.õa Phi 6. Pi Kappa Alpha 0

Fraternity LeftKue 2
Alpha Zeta 28. Acacia 2yJu Xi 2. Alpha Phi Delta 0
Chi Phi 28. Phi Stfma Delta 0

Fraternity Leaane
*

Phi Sigma Kappa 15. Kappa Delta
Kho 0

AT&,a!..' fl'*P'BeêU Thet.P..
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CRAMERS
JEWELERS

LARGEST SELECTION
IN ITHACA,N.Y.

OPEN FRIDAY NITE Til 9 P.M.

FOREIGN GAR
SERVICE

"WeCarefor Your Car"

ANDY SOYRING'S
108 E. Clinton

Call: AR 3-1211

Tompkins
Photographers
APPLICATION PHOTOS
PASSPORTS
QUICK SERVICE

Studio and
Camera Store
132 E. STATE ST.
At2-3000

wgprrn /yy WM IBB3MB II :rr]pã̂ iZ=== II f&x^foPJOR Smy \v Ly nrw rtk<wsANÉ>r tk<w5ANÉ> &m$J

ELECTION CENTRAL
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE RESULTS AND COMMENTARY

MEMORIAL ROOM " 7:30 UNTIL ALL RESULTS ARE IN

V/ Vbr 03~5 PRESENTED BY PETRILLOSE CLEANERS

ALTMAN~AND GREEN JEWELERS
HEADQUARTERS FOR KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
JJv TO 93\/VA/ , . A.-...-.-.. '" " "9

1M Js4&^ j^9^l| CAPRI 1300.00

CELCSTK S2õO Wv^ScSJ^^SC^^S
Wr *J^A jj^^^-J^B WCDDING RING 90.00

A Keepsake engagement ring reflects love's
warmth in its perfect center diamond, lovei
splendor in its superb styling:,

He*ã altman & green* jewelers
Wm 144 E STATE 5T

<L<!Z? Friday wwfM 9 DIVIDED PAYMENTS

O Iy^. MO rãJ D R II*4 CS S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsakediamond en-
gagement ring.Each setting is a masterpieceof
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...aperfect gemof flaw-
less clarity,fine color andmeticulousmoderncut.
The name,Keepsake,in the ring and on thã

tagis your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaitingyour selection atyour
Keepsake Jeweler's store.FindFV*õ.;^l him in the yellow pagesunder

BfVfl^M "Jewelers." Prices from $100
t0 $2500- R'n8s enlarged to

a^L^H show beautyof detail.éTrade-
l^H mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1
Ifcl Pleose send new 20-poge booklãt, "How To Plon

'
Ifc^^B Your Engogement ond Wedding" ondnew 12-poga !

full color folder, both for only 25f. Also, send !
special offer of beautiful 44-pag* Bride's Book.

Norn. J
Addrwi " i

1^ KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N.Y. U2O2_j

m
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By DAVID M. BRANDI
An eight-step procedure for

purchasing "artistic talent" for
weekend concerts has been set
up by the Dean of Students Of-
fice and the Scheduling Coordi-
nating Activities Review Board
of Student Government.
The proposal, approved

unanimously by the Executive
Board last Thursday, was or-
ganized to eliminate "financial
difficulty and scheduling prob-
lems that had arisen when
various campus groups had at-
tempted to procure talent."
"The new programwas set up
for three specific reasons," ex-
plained Richard J. Balzer '66,
chairman of SCARB. "Firs t,
there had been too much bid-
ding by student groups for the
same talent. Second, a few in-
experiencedstudent groups had
been taken for a ride, and third,
organizations were committing
themselves through contracts
forcing the University into a
commitment."
The new program calls for a

centrally located office to co-
ordinate all procurement of en-
tertainment.
The proposal states that all
groups must:
1. Review material on artists

and discuss proposed talent
with the Office of the Associate
Dean.
2. Check with the Office of

the Secretary of the University
for dates available.
3. Contact agencies for infor-

mation on talent and datesavailable.
4. Request tentative "hold"on date and talent with the

booking agency.
5. Request approval fromS C AR B following precise

SCARB procedures for day and
talent desired.
6. Contact the booking agency
after receiving SCARB ap-
proval.
7. Sign contacts jointly with

the Associate Dean of Students
Office.
8. Receive a duplicate copy of

the contract which will be re-
tained by the Associate Dean of
Students.
"If the program is to work,

all groups that sponsor talent
will have to use it. Groups that
do not will jeopardize their
scheduling activities," Balzer
explained.
The proposal, however, does

not mean that the University
will be controlling weekend
concerts. The student organiza-
tions will be handling the pro-
grams alone, Balzer said.
Dyle G. Henning, president of

the Executive Board, noted that
the proposal is "a very impor-
tant piece of legislation, which
will prevent chaos in weekend
scheduling at the University.
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UniversityOrganizes System
To Procure Weekend Talent
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actinp Alderman from the First
Ward since the death of his
predecessor.
Jones' Democratic opponent
i- .lohn C. Clynes, a local re-
tailer. Clynes has seru-d .is the
First Ward's repri'st-nialivi- on
the Minor's Citiwns Committee
on l!rl>an Renewal.

Continued from Page 1
A seat on Ithaca's Common

Council will also be filled today.
The recent death of an alder-
man left this seat vacant in the
Kirst Ward.
Running on the Republican

side for the contested seat X
Tracy R. Jones, who has been

Dems. Challenge GOP Edge

7
Voters toDecideFate of Library Today
<ootioued from Page 1

Opponents of the proposition
say the $500,000 maximum
would barely duplicate existing
library facilities. Approval of
the referendum, they say, would
mean the new library would not
be built.
In addition to local Proposi-

tion One, Ithaca voters will join
other New York State voters in
casting their ballot for or
against two amendments to the
State Constitutionand one state-
wide proposition.
AmendmentOne would amend

the Constitution's Housing Ar-
ticle to extend the State Legis-
lature's power to provide funds
for public housing and urban
renewal. It would allow munici-
palities to increase their debts

AnwTKlnwnt One. concernshous-
inf It Yvmild permit an increase
of $165 million in Dm- M.ilr .1. l.t
for loans to municipalilu"> for
urban renewal ami low nut
housing. It would allow the s.ile
of bonds fur this purpose.

-Daniel E. Feld

for public housing.
Amendment Two to the Slate

Constitution is a routine meas-
ure to modernize and clarify
certain passages in the docu-
me ntn t without making any
rtlintf in basic law.
The statewide proposition, like

ACROSS 24. Subject
1.Leading 27.Lapel*
Tope 29.Mangier
7.Tides 31.Horses
12. Imitation 32.Waterfall
gold 33.Cleansing

13. 10-polnt agents
typewriter 35. Approprl-
type ate

14. Tax 37.Coniino-
15. Ginseng tion
16. Visual or- 38.CurHy
gan 41.Headdress . ,.

17.Winnow 43.Meet
êêWN 5. Imposing

19.Horse and 45.Estate .r ,carriage 46.Acquired yC"d
}
m 6.0Tthekld-

20.Kind of 47.Under- sprinkler neys
lace stands: arch. 2. Overornaie l^ 1?.22. Sign for 48.Church 3.Learning f- ãlnK

~
victory officials 4. Aunt: Sp. ,^5_hitefur

10.Open-
shelvedcabi-
net

11. Gender
18.Saul's
grandfather

20.Fish'spro-
peller
21. Transitory
23.Curved
letter.

24. Sesame
25. Pore
26. Dagger
28. Duct
30. Kiwi
34. Saying
36.Corner
38. Ruination
39. Kuss. river
40. Stuffs
41.Oriental
lute

ᶭɰ . 42.Numskull
Po,tim.30min õ"<ã"ᶣ ᶣ õ/3 44.Haliway

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

CORNELL HOCKEY
RESERVED SECTION TICKET LOOK

FOR ALL 13HOME GAMES

SOLD ONLY TO CUAA
COUPON BOOK HOLDERS

1 $6.00
Sale StartsWednesday, Nov.4

at Teagle Hall Only

Reserved Section and Row On
NorthSide of LynahRink

Cornell UniversityAthletic Association
AR 5-2336

. . . cum loudly,
cum innyivay . . .
but cum . . . to
Browning King

State at Aurora !

Buy your Arrow Shirts
in Ithaca

IRV LEWIS HENS SHOP
120 East State Street

\1 It IHH^l^lM

'" '"~? W I" I lm 4
I I I

I

arebig stripes.Bold stripes.The kindyou'll never get lost withina crowd.This is
ArrowCum Laude:a boldnew breedof*port shirt thatasserts itself, but alwaysin good
taste. Has longswooping collar pointsand a tapered body line to match. Made to your
exact sleeve length, like a dress shirt. Inred and gray,or red and black combinations.
Pure,soft."Sanforized"labeledcotton. All fora timidprice of

ᶣ ADDfflAZ^.$5.00. A boldnew breedof shirt for a boldnewbreed of guy. "VI/l/l\SVÖ9



Washington <*i
ᶣ
Prosperity

and politics dominate today's
election of 25 governors.
But the political prescriptions
of the governorship hopefuls all
are complicated by a big un-
known quantity

ᶣ
the battle

betweenPresident Johnson and
Sen. Barry Goldwater.
Democrats now hold 18 of the

governorships up for grabs, and
Republicans seven.
The pocketbookissue is strong
in many states, ranging from
small, rural Arkansas to big,
industrialMichigan and Illinois.
Democratic Gov. Orval E.

Gov. Richard O. Ristine and at-
torney Roger Brannigan, with
both promising more equitable
application of taxes.
The farmpolicies of the presi-
dential candidates could have a
strong bearing on the tight race
between lowa's Democratic
Gov. Harold E. Hughes and
Republican Atty. Gen. Evan
Hultman.

The Governor's Races

CloseBattles Loom inMichigan, Illinois

Car Accident Query
ContinuedByPolice
Police are continuing investi-

gation of the auto accident at
the Cascadilla Bridge Saturday
night which took the life of
Stephen W. Fleck law '67.
Ronald L. Schendel '66, who

was driving the Volkswagen
which jumped the sidewalk and
struck Fleck and Charles A.
Crum, law '67, before turning
over, was reportedin good con-
dition in Sage Hospital, where
he had been taken Saturday
niuht. suffering from shock.
Schendel has been summoned
for reckless driving and driving
at a speed not reasonable and
prudent, police said.
Crum's condition was reported

as good and steadily improving.
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TheIthaca City Boardof Pub-
lic Works yesterday reviewed
and approved final layout plans
for the relocation of City Hall
in the New York State Electric
and Gas Corp. building at
Green and Cayuga Streets.
The Board also passed a mo-

tion requiring that bids on the
plans for renovation of the
building be in by the Board's
November 25 meeting. The nec-

IthacaPublic Works Board
Passes CityHallRelocation

essary partitioningand internalwork is expected to cost about
$15,000. W)ut

There was no discussion ofthe proposedpublic safetybuild
ing for which the Ithaca Common Council has already authorized bonds. The building t<be located in the 300 block ofW. State Street, would includeboth the police and the fire de-
partments.

Faubus of Arkansas bids for a
sixth straight term against Win-
throp Rockefeller.
Both Faubus and Rockefeller,
the first seriousRepublican con-
tender in Arkansas history,
claim they cando the better job
of carrying the state forward.
In Michigan, it's a case of a

Republican governor
ᶣ George

W. Romney
ᶣ
taking credit for

more jobs and industry. His
opponent. Rep. Neil Staebler,
tried to convince voters it was
the economic clmate created by
the national Democratic admin-
istration that helped boost Mi-
chigan's economy. Staebler has
sought to link Romney to Gold-
water, a tie the governor re-
jects.
Economic growth also figures

heavily in the Illinoiscampaign,
where Democratic Gov. Otto
Kerner claims credit for getting
the state back on its feet finan-
cia11 y. Republican opponent
Charles H. Percy argues things
will be even better if he is
elected. .
Anunpopular sales tax is high

among the issues between Wis-
consin's Democratic Gov. John
W. Reynolds and former Lt.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles. Rey-
nolds extended the tax to vir-
tually everything but food and
clothing, but says the Repub-
licans would apply it to every-
thing.
An increasing tax load dom-

inates Indiana's governorship
race between Republican Lt.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR SALE

OFFICIAL CORNELL CLASS RINGSᶣ
keys, cuff links, tie bars, with or
without Cornell seal, at the COLLEGE-
TOWN STORE, corner College Aye.
and Dryden Rd. Phone AR 2 6988.
Open until midnight dally, including
Sunday. Come in and open a charge
account.
ELECTRICBASS \H 2 5123.
dLIVETTI~PORTABI X TYPEWRITERᶣ

Elite type, fine condition. $40.
273-6424 after fi p.m.

PERSONALS
ISAAC SINGER I.IXTI XX

ᶣ
On "My

Philosophy As A Jewish Writer"
Thurs. Nov. 5. 8 pm.. One World
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Hillel
Foundation.
FOLK GUITARS

ᶣ
12-string, classical,

electric. Gibson. Guild. Banjos, band
instruments, lessons, repair. The In-
strument Exchange, 209 E. Seneca.
AR 2-1110.
TO THE FEW

ᶣ
Really serious stu-

dents of engineering,architecture, and
science: Don't you wish there were a
way to escape the hermitude of the
independent's life without resorting
to the balony of fraternities? Have
you wished for a houseful of scholars
like yourself, that you could join with-
out being entangled in ritual, pomp
and phony secrecy? Scott Carnes has
the answer. Call him after 7 p.m. at
AR 2-2748.
Ql KSTION?ᶣ Why aren't certain Cor-
nellians going to see Peter, Paul and
Mary? Ans. Because there are 7553
more students than there are seats
In Barton Hall.
CANDIDS OK CORNELL

ᶣ
Slide Lec-

ture, November 8, 7:00 p.m., Kimball
Room. W.SvH.
TO THE MAGNIFICENT "T
Steamburg N.Y. was 'Miles' Away
But Saturday night all 7 will pay.
This message for you
() three pair and one
Is to be continued
In tomorrow's Sun.

Signed: G.W.F.

TYPING
IMMEDIATE SERVICE ᶣ AR 3-4566,
East State St.
IBMELECTRIC

ᶣ
AH"kinds of typing.

Immediate lervlce. AR 2-7575.
SPEED TYPIST

ᶣ
Desires typing to

do at home. Louisa Masslcci. Dial
AR 3-7211.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST

ᶣ WUI type
term papers and theses on electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rooney, AR 2-5746.
ACCURATE TYPING

ᶣ All kinds
Electric typewriter. Contact Terese
Slattery. 410 W. Court St. AR 3-3609.

WANTED
RIDE FOR 3 GIRLS

ᶣ
To Princeton,

Friday, Nov. 6, at 1:00 p.m. Return
Sunday. Will pay $30. Call Teresa
Ext. 2489.

ROOMS FOR RENT
HILLSIDE INN

ᶣ
Opposite campus.

Privatebaths, TV and air conditioning
518 Stewart Aye. AR 2 9507 or
AR 3-6864.
ACCOMMODATIONS

ᶣ
For over-night

guests. 302 College Aye. AR 3-3092.
Near motel.

_^ NOTICES
CUSTOM TAII.OREDCLOTHES

ᶣ
Ex-

pert Tailoring and Alterations forladies and gents. Formal rentals.PAT'S TAILOR SHOP, 110 S. Aurora.
AR 35741.

ATTENTION HOUSE MANAGERS
ᶣ

Comply with inspection and save up. All types of fire extinguishers.
Call Local Representative, Joseph
Jafie AR õ-Waõ"
ALL THE SPAGHETTI ᶣ You caneat for $1.00. Wednesday night atJim's Place.
ALPHA PHIPANCAKE DAY^Sunday"
NOT. 8, 5:30-8:00 p.m.
HUH REMOVED PERMANENTLY ᶣ
Short waveelectrolysis. Dawn VisnyeiTues Wed. Thurs. AR 22207.
WATCH KOR TC3.

~

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE
Can't sell your car? I'lfwilIt lor you:

Alvin R. Bock
"B2Austin Ilealcy Sprite $650
T>9 Peugoet-403 Sharp $445
Used Cars Bought aod Sold

Nevt door to Ilh.u-iHowl AR 3 60:1

AUSTIN HEALEY StunpãõJ in the
area Low mileage. *1195. AR 3-0353
or Ml 3 0911.
1W COBVAIH

-
Monza model, red,

radio, snow tires. Call 273-4730 after
5:0(1.

ICRCURY
ᶣ Convertible, reason-

able. Call 272-5176 around^S pm
[Mt illA IIOMKiI Any reasonable
offer accepted AR J-194^
SPRITE HARDTOP white fiberglass.
(" vccllent condition. Must sell. Also
520 r 13 snow tires, like new. Call
AH :" ,-i4BO.

i-I.YMOUTH-426 ᶣ Street engine
wilh headers. Hemi-om. solid lifters.
Mallory distributor. electric fuel
mm.... 4 speed transmission, posi-
trai'Hon. This car still has 5 year/
50 000 mi warranty Excellent con-
dition. Terms available. John Haves.
Chemune Canal Trust Co, Elmira,
NY. RE 4 1581. Kxt. 312.
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN - While
station wagon. Forrtor. 6 cylinders,
automatic. Snow tires and extra rim.
geal belts. Excellent condition. Phone
AR 2 5743 after 5 p.m.. all day Satur-
ri.iv Sunday .

rORDᶣ Ford-o-matic convertible.
jo.onn miles, excellent condition. Dial
AR 2 8231 after 5 Pim_l__ .

~DRESS!YI \KING
DRESSMAKER

ᶣ Alterations. mend-
Ing, etc 213 Cleveland Aye. AR J-1874
except Sunday.

"AptsTTor rent
SUBLET ᶣ Need oneman to complete
J man apartment. Call 844-9111
jTroOMS AND BATH ᶣ Furnished.
heated, hot water, nrivate entrance
and drive. *85 mv Call 5896150.
SMALL, TWO MAN APARTMENT

ᶣ
$70 mo. including utilities. Phone
Alt 2110J after T p.m. i

.sIvIICTARY WISHES ROOMMATEᶣ
ynr 2 girl apartment Phone AR 3-6730.

: ", BUSINESS SERVICE
SFVEN-HOUR

ᶣ
Laundry and dt-vHeanJn"ie>vlce STVDENT ACENflES

Inc in Collegetown and at the Me.
Fadden Hall pick-up MaUon. f

"FLOWERS
'

FLOWF.RS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ᶣ

Table decoration!, corsages, weddines,elft, lOCKWOOD GARDENS FLOR-
ISTS. 410 First St. AR i-3861.

FALL WEEKEND RIDES~~
OCB BUSINESsTIS TRANSPORTATION

Specifically transporting girls from
New York City to Cornell for Fall
Weekend. Buõeã arrive 4:15 Friday

afternoon. November 13th. and return
Sunday afternoon. November 15th at
JOO Want to use our service' Call
AR 2-2100 or te* as In the Straight.

LOST"tt FOUND
tjtst 1 set of slides on the Agr.
cVmpus. Pleaae c.U AW i*Ul.
POUND

ᶣ
Pancakes at Alpha Phi,,Nov. >"ᶣ . '75c",lost

_
m WUlard Straight Friday

niitht. BlacK Clutch Purse, contains
Kllssei. wallet, personal paper.. Re-v.r.rd call XSHS7 after 10 a.m. Alip

" iNavyBlue Corduroy Tõ coat, low belt.jr tray-white fur collar. v.h,te hn.ng.

josT
ᶣ

Biã bõack Schaamer. near
Noyei I.odãe. Monday pm If iãã.
Please call Mr*. Brown AR 2 7630.

i* FOR RENT õ-

OFF-STREET PARKING -- Available
now. Near Stewart õnd Seneca Sts.
AR 3-108õ.

HELP WANTED
DISHWASHE3I WANTED

ᶣ
All meals.

CaU Steward AR 37õU.
____^_

For the finest in
Delicatessen

Yeno's j
SANDWICHES

Roast Beef Corned Beef
Pastrami Lox & Bagel
313 College Ay*. At 2-7761

SHARPGIRLS WANTED
Our company presently plans to Pub-
lish a book surveying the political
attitudes of college students on collegecampuses throughoutthe U.S. We are
presently in need of several attractive,
personable girls (jr. or sr. preferred)
with an interest in politics to spend
about 5 hours for 3 weeks in Nov./Dec.
interviewing their friends and other
college students on their political opin-
ions from prepared, question forms.
Salary is $5.00/hr.Work is challenging,
interesting and only for responsible,
mature individuals. In this work you
will be workingwith a young, dedicated
recent graduate of political science at
OxfordUniversity. To arrangean inter-
view in N.Y.C. call Mr. Greenberg
212mv 3 8806 or writeMonarch Press,
inc., 387 Park Aye. So.. N.Y. 16, N.Y.

ITHACA GLASS
COMPANY" WINDSHIELDS

Foreign and Domestic" WINDOW GLASS" MIRRORS" PLEXIGLASS '
House Call Service

415 W. Seneca " AR 2-1971

Ivoted themostpopular
1 clothingstoreincollegetown...

"^ *
" iH 5

; college men and women choose us for our complete selectior (

of sportswear. Men . . . you'll see more sport coats, slacks,
sweaters, dress shirts and outerjackets. Coeds ... you'll see

J everything you'll need in skirts, shifts, slacks, blouses and

sweaters ...You'll see more than in any other store in college
X town.

á" TRADITIONAL CLOTHES _ _
S Open É> f**, 4 Open g

:5 s:^é "
at the gateway to the campus."

á 410 College Aye. :g
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